Hole-In-One Club
It takes just one good or lucky shot!

Be Part of an exclusive club, the Hole-In-One Club. For the small one time annual membership fee of $10.00 per player your Junior Tour Player can reap the benefits when that magnificent shot is achieved. How many times have you said, I wish I had gotten in? Don’t’ be
that person again, sign up today!
During any and all scheduled NFJG TOUR events players registered in the HIO Club will be
eligible for the HIO Grand Prizes. Making the pure shot and achieving a HIO, the TOUR
Player will receive the winnings from the active account in awards, store credit and prizes.
No cash prizes will be awarded.

The award and prizes will be:


A Hole-In-One Award (plaque) commemorating the achievement



One Carry Golf Bag



Three dozen golf balls



Pizza or Hamburger lunch or dinner with HIO Members (chosen by the
HIO winner and approved by the parents and Executive Director (funds
from active account)



Store credit at the club where the HIO was achieved or gift card of winners choosing (value based on active account balance and restrictions)



Picture and Name placed in the HIO History Book on the NFJG Website

Once a HIO is achieved and the funds from the Active Account expended HIO members will now need to reestablish the fund. Members now must each pay $5.00 to re-establish the HIO active account. This will happen every time a HIO is achieved during the season.
At the end the tournament season, should there be no HIO, all funds from the active account will be used to
supplement the next years HIO fund. Deadline for sign up is December 30th of each tournament season
and thirty (30) days after initial membership registration for new TOUR members after that date.

Please contact the Executive Director Jack Aschenbach should you have any questions or concerns at
(904) 868-9535 or jackaschenbach@pga.com
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